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A 71-year-old woman came to the offic e complaining that she had awakened with rotary vertigo 9 days earlier. Since then, she continued to exper ience episodes while lying down or bendin g over. She expe rienced no such problem when her head was erect. App roximately 18 months earlier, she had experienced similar dizzin ess along with transient hearing loss in the right ear. During From Neurotologic Associates, P.c., New York City.
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her latest series of episodes, she had exper ienced hearing loss in the left ear, although hearing in that ear had partially returned . She also said that she had had intermittent tinnit us in both ears for several years. The tinnitus was worst in the spring and fall and since the onset of her dizziness. Aural fullness had been present in both ears for the previous 12 month s. Th e physical examination was remarkable only for a positive Romberg' s test. Electro nystagmography de tec ted a spo ntaneo us rig ht-beating nys tag mus. Both the alternate and the simu ltaneo us binaural bitherma l stim uli elici ted a reduced ves tibular response (RVR) rig ht. The important findi ngs in this case were the spo nta neo us nystagmu s, wh ich suggested a left-sided lesion, and the caloric res po nses, whic h showed a right-sided lesion .
Spo nta neo us nys tag mus is believed to be an irritative phen om en on in whic h the direction of the fast phase is op posite that of the other ear. In this case, the hearing symptoms suggested a left-sided problem, whi le the RVR showed a right-sided lesion. Because her spontaneo us pre -existing nystagmu s remained unchange d regardless of position, any induced nys tag mus had to be taken into co nsi deratio n so that it could be corrected for.
If one is ab le to predict the side of an RVR on the basis of any accompanying unilateral hearing loss, the n this ves tib ular test shows that hearing loss can occ ur in one ear whi le dizziness can or iginate in the other. While the side that prod uces symptoms is usuall y the hypoactive side , these findings may also be a demon stration of the ves tibular equivalent of auditory recruitme nt, and therefore the spontaneous nystagmu s wou ld be cons istentwith the side of an irr ita tive lesion. T he ca loric test results did reveal the mismatched vestibular inform ation that wa s emanating from the inner ears, and it exp lai ned this patient' s sy mptoms.
T here is a ge nerally held co ncept that ves tibular functio n decreases with age. Th e veloc ity of the res ponses in this patient shows that with the sim ultaneous binaural war m sti mulus, there was a hyperactive response. 
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